Super
Detox Diet

Enzyme dissolves to help absorbing
and removing fat!
Activated carbon was used as antidote in ancient times. Presently
it is used to take in the body, to help absorbing impurities which
also causes bad smells.

SUPER DETOX
DIET SUPPLEMENT

Conventional chaff ̔

＜CONTENT QUANTITY＞
＞
1.5g per pack

＜INGREDIENTS＞
＞
٥Bio Carbon
＞
＜HOW TO TAKE＞
٥Super Enzyme
Please take one pack at a time as it is.
٥Bifidobacteria (1billion per pack)
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE

٥Indigestible dextrin
3,980 JPY tax separated

BioKINDS
Carbon
333
OF FERMENTED PLANT EXTRACT

Strong doubled power of enzyme and
charcoal

Compared to activated carbon, Bio Carbon has a
variety sizes of holes and can absorb quickly,
and highly concentratedly.
Japanese
redpine
(Activated
carbon)

Bamboo
charcoal
(Charcoal)

Coconut shell
Bio Carbon
(Activated (Porous activated
carbon)
carbon)

Experiment ①

Method

Dropped a teaspoonful of chilli oil into each
cup of water, then put 500g of charcoal to
check how much they absorb the chilli oil.
Result

All of them absorbed the oil, but especially
the Bio Carbon absorbs and puts the oil
together completely.

Experiment ②

Method
 Put gardenia pigment (food additive) into each cup of water, add 500g of charcoal and
stirred, and filtered.

Result
 Immediately after the charcoal was added, it absorbed the pigment and the filtered water
turned to clear water.
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Super Enzyme dissolves fat!
Bio Carbon wraps and removes fat!

Nothing added
ΎJapanese redpine
(Activated carbon)
ΏBamboo charcoal
(Charcoal)
ΐCoconut shell
(Activated carbon)
ΑBio Carbon

Bio Carbon removes your fat and impurities!
Super Enzyme cleans up your intestines and
make your stomach smaller! Doubled power
of enzyme and charcoal will clear up your body
and mind!
＊Charcoal will not be absorb to your body, it
will be removed as your stools.

Super Enzyme
Super Enzyme contains 5 kinds of digestive
enzyme activities (amylase, protease,
lipase, cellulase, and lactase). Action by
enzyme helps to digest smoothly, and use
the nutrition efficiently in your body, which
supports your metabolism in various ways.

Your fat will be absorbed to variety
sizes of uncountable holes.

*Image is
illustrated
purposes.

Bio Carbon
Bio Carbon absorbs and removes large
variety of materials from small viruses to
big amount of fat.

Bifidobacteria(sterilization)
Bifidobacterium longum
which is separated from
baby's intestinal tract can
sterilize in regardless of the
temperature or pH.
The function of it is
recognised by a lot of data.

Remove unnecessary fat
and waste materials your body!

CONTAINS
1BILLION
PER PACK

